A system of arcuate furrows in Galileo Regio and Marius Regio, two large blocks of ancient dark terrain, has previously been proposed to be the remnant of an originally more concentric furrow set that was disrupted by shear. Estimates of the two regions' poles of furrow concentricity indicate a considerable westward offset of the Galileo Regio pole. These measurements suggest the possibility of about 500 km of left-lateral offset of the two areas; four additional, independent structural indicators support this hypothesis. There is evidence that shear deformation was concentrated along a major structural lineament which closely follows a small circle about 45 ø of arc of radius which encloses Galileo Regio, and that a smaller amount of distributed shear occurred across an adjacent 500-to 1500-km-wide band. There is also morphologic evidence for zones of minor right-lateral shear between central and southern Marius Regio and between Barnard and Nicholson Regio, and for a zone of minor left-lateral shear in Nun Sulci. Stratigraphic relations indicate that any major shear offsets occurred before and during the earliest stages of grooved terrain formation, before most grooves had formed and before virtually all light material had been emplaced. However, regionally dominant groove orientations are generally consistent with orientations expected for transtensional features: Either shear strain or the shear's driving mechanism may have had a long-term effect on patterns of deformation of Ganymede's lithosphere.
This study is a reexamination of the questions of relative motions of large segments of Ganymede's lithosphere and of the effect of any motions on grooved terrain formation. The misalignment of the arcuate furrows is reinvestigated, and other types of morphologic evidence for motions of large blocks of lithosphere are examined. Four important differences in the investigation of furrow misalignment from the studies of Zuber and Parmentier [1984a] and Schenk and McKinnon [1987] are discussed below and were implemented in an attempt to better determine poles of furrow concentricity and in order to independently test any apparent pole separations. First, only average trends of linear furrow segments longer than 100 km were considered in determinations of furrow poles, to reduce the effect on pole determinations of short-wavelength variations in furrow trend. Second, by combining data sets from smaller regions with closely similar calculated poles, larger areas having distinct furrow poles were selected quantitatively. Third, arcuate furrows in eastern Marius Regio, not mapped or measured in the two previous studies, were included in furrow pole determinations. Fourth, the hypothesis of relative motions of large segments of lithosphere was tested independently by determining if there evidence for brittle deformation of the types consistent with furrow pole separations.
PROCEDURE

Mapping and Measurement of Furrows
Resolvable furrows in both hemispheres were mapped in as great detail as possible using Voyager 1 and 2 images and, as base materials, U.S. Geological Survey controlled, shaded-relief quadrangle maps. Furrow traces were digitally compiled from represent the local pole of furrow concentricity. As a measure In addition, average trends of 282 conspicuous, linear seg-of the uncertainty of determination of an average furrow pole, ments of system I arcuate furrows in six regions of dark terrain an ellipse was fitted along a density contour of the individual (regions "A" through "F" in Figure 7a ) were digitized for the small circle poles that encloses 63% of these poles. Both Zuber purpose of furrow pole determination. Five of these regions and Parmentier [ 1984a] and Schenk and McKinnon [ 1987] have ("A", "B", "D", "E", and "F") are only minimally disrupted by shown that deviations of furrows from concentricity are approxiyounger grooves; region "C" comains five smaller dark terrain mately normally distributed, so this ellipse approximates a blocks, each'several hundred kilometers in size, separated by 1.4-sigma uncertainty. Data sets for adjacent regions were cornnarrow bands of light grooved terrain. The furrow segments bined if the ellipses described above exhibited significant were selected for digitization on the basis of having a morphol-overlap (i.e., were not distinct with 90% confidence); new poles ogy more consistent with that of other furrows than with that of were calculated for the combined dark terrain areas. ments it because a different aspect of furrow geometry is measFor each of the six regions in which furrows were digitized, ured. Schenk and McKinnon's method assumes that the small circles were fitted to pairs of linear furrow segments more furrows follow small circles. This assumption approximates than 250 km apart. The minimum distance was employed to reality in Some areas, such as parts of Galileo Regio, but in minimize the sampling of furrow curvature controlled by preex-large parts of central Marius Regio (Figure 4 ) the furrows are isting, subdued, or buried impact structures. The poles of all the more accurately described as linear segments arranged around a small circles so derived were initially averaged separately for central point. The method used in this study is insensitive to furrow curvature, but rather measures the central point around which the furrows are arranged and is thus better suited to furrow pole determination in some cases.
Three aspects of interpretation of furrow poles of different dark terrain areas merit particular attention. First, the geological characters of the areas must be considered. Clusters of small dark polygons (such as region "C" in Figure 7a ) may have undergone small relative motions that altered the regional radius of furrow curvature. Additionally, there is no way to firmly constrain possible rotation of small blocks isolated within large areas of light material and complexly crosscutting groove sets.
For the latter reason, the few furrows in small, isolated blocks south of Marius Regio were not considered in this study. Second, preexisting lithospheric structure may control furrow orientation in large areas, altering the radius of furrow curvature. If the older structures are observable in other locations, their effect may be taken into account to some extent. Third, the accuracy of furrow pole determinations depends to a large extent on the range of furrow orientations sampled. In some small area with a limited range of orientations (e.g., 10ø-20ø), furrow curvature may be dominated by lithospheric inhomogeneities, introducing unquantifiable uncertainty into the pole determination. For this reason, areas where furrows span a much larger range of orientations (e.g., several tens of degrees or greater) may yield more reliable poles.
Testing of Furrow Pole Separations
Once furrow poles of different areas were determined, the pole separations and the areas' geologic characters were evaluated to assess whether the separations could be explained by factors other than relative motions of blocks of lithosphere. If they could not easily be .so explained, then mappable evidence for strain was then sought, including (1) throughgoing structural lineaments that may represent fault zones along which any motion occurred, (2) offsets of distinctive structures, (3) block rotation if shear motions were suggested, and (4) abrupt linear discontinuities in regional groove orientations interpreted to be furrow controlled. In addition, groove orientations in adjacent ': 0 krn' '" 3'-00: areas were examined, as a test for' strains consistent with the motions suggested by furrow pole separations. Structural lineaments in grooved terrain were identified using a previously published global tectonic map [Murchie and Head, 1985] . Many structural lineaments having lengths of hundreds to thousands of kilometers exist in grooved terrain. It was assumed that any which could be related to relative motions of large lithospheric blocks would be (1) at least hemispheric in scale, (2) relatively linear, and (3) continuous except where obscured by crater ejecta or by flows of younger light material. calculated. The term "region" describes one of the six separate dark terrain expanses for which poles were initially calculated ("A"-"F", Figure 7a ). The term "area" refers to a group of one or more adjacent regions having indistinguishable furrow poles. The four areas are shown in Figure 7b , labeled with the bracketed numerals 1, 2, 3, and 4; their furrow poles are shown in Figure 7c , labelled with unbracketed numerals. Furrow poles calculated in this and other studies are listed in Table 1 , and the populations of furrow segments and small circles calculated from pairs of them are given in Table 2 . Area 1, Galileo Regio (regions "A" and "B" in Figure 7a ), has an average pole of furrow concentricity of 22øS,183øW. This pole is within 5 ø of that determined for the four proximal sub-regions by $chenk and McKinnon [1987] , but it is about 10 ø to the west of the range of possible poles provided by Zuber and Parrnentier [1984a] , probably due to the use in this study of better-controlled base materials. The separate poles of regions "A" and "B" are 22øS, 179øW and 22øS, 187øW, respectively; the small but not significant difference supports $chenk and McKinnon's [1987] conclusion that azimuthal variation in furrow geometry does occur. Later in this study, a possible source of this variation within Galileo Regio will be identified. 
EVIDENCE FOR RELATIVE MOTIONS OF ]]LOCKS OF LITHOSPHERE IN THE ANTI-JOVIAN
HEMISPHERE
whether there is a basis for the hypothesis that large blocks of lithosphere underwent relative motions. First, it is determined whether any pole separations can reasonably be attributed to inherent furrow noncircularity. Second, the types of deformation implied by the remaining pole separations are identified. Third, candidate fault zones across which such deformation could have occurred are identified. Fourth, the hypothesis of relative motions of blocks is tested by determining if deformation sugUsing determinations of poles of concentricity of system I gested by furrow pole separations is corroborated by brittle arcuate furrows, separations of the furrow poles are now exam-deformation of nonfurrow geologic features. Fifth, the geometry ined in the context of regional structural patterns to assess of system I radial furrows is examined for consistency with the hypothesis of relative motions. Finally, nonshear explanations for observed furrow geometry are considered.
Separations of Poles of Furrow Concentricity
The furrow pole for central Marius Regio (area 3), shown in Figure 7c , is near the center of the giant palimpsest in that area's southern portion. The pole's coincidence with the largest observed impactlike feature on Ganymede is good evidence that the palimpsest represented the source of stress for initial furrow formation. The fact that the three other furrow poles are significantly separated from the palimpsest underlines the possibility that h more concentric, impact-related arcuate furrow set may have been disrupted by faulting.
Galileo Regio and Marius Regio. The furrow pole for area 1, Galileo Regio, is to the south and west of both the giant palimpsest and the pole for area 3, central Marius Regio ( Figure  7c ). The component of separation to the south is not statistically significant. This topic of the southward deviation will be addressed again below; it will demonstrated that the southward deviation was probably caused by a systematic deviation of a subpopulation Galileo Regio furrows from concentricity, where their orientations are controlled by older system III furrows.
The furrow pole for area 1 is with >95% confidence to the west the giant palimpsest on which area 3 furrows are centered, and is with 90% confidence to the west of the furrow pole for Schenk and McKinnon suggested that the system I arcuate furrows formed in their present configuration and that they are centered on 21øS,179øW (at the star in Figure 7c ). This pole would yield a good fit for furrows in Galileo Regio but a very poor one for the nearby furrows in Marius Regio (especially the eastern part). One might try to dismiss these latter furrows as merely "incipient grooves," which is not completely unreasonable given that grooves do occur in dark terrain. However, these furrows are not observed to crosscut older craters, so crater densities of large dark terrain areas obtained by S. 
Offsets of Distinctive Structures
If shear motions across the hemispheric scale structural lineaments did occur, then offsets of distinctive structures may be observable. However, a large fraction of any such offset structures may be difficult to identify because of (1) the 100-to 400-km width of light grooved terrain between large dark terrain areas that may have buffed all or parts of offset structures, (2) variations in morphology of offset features on either side of the light grooved terrain, and (3) the tendency for structures to terminate in T-relationships against major throughgoing structures and thus sometimes to resemble features offset by shear. For these reasons, the search for offset structures was focused on morphologically distinctive, throughgoing features having observed undeformed lengths in excess of several hundred kilometers. The system I arcuate furrows themselves are not suitable because of their pervasiveness and indistinctive morphology. Suitable structures may include (1) elongate, distinctive grooved terrain structures, (2) the few long system I1 radial furrows, and (3) other throughgoing dark terrain troughs. Two of It is also observed in Figure 16c that the system I "radial" furrows in Galileo Regio are not truly radial to the palimpsest. Rather, they have a consistent northeast orientation that differs systematically by up to 30 ø from truly radial. In Figure 16d , the same structures are shown, but this time along with small circles centered on the center of curvature of the older system III furrows. The "radial" furrows in Galileo Regio are radial to that center of curvature, consistent with reuse of older system III radial structure. This observation supports the independent suggestion of reuse of older system III structure by the system I arcuate furrows in Galileo Regio.
Possible Nonshear Explanations of Furrow Geometry
The above discussion raises the issue of whether control by older system III structures might be a possible nonshear explanation for the geometry of system I furrows. Two specific questions must be asked. First, could the consistent northeast orientation of system I "radial" furrows in Galileo Regio be explained as control by older system III radial structures, if the furrows' observed configuration is analyzed-that is, if shear is In summary, in a "restored" configuration most system I arcuate furrows in Galileo Regio are arranged concentrically to the giant palimpsest in southeastern Marius Regio. Nonconcentric furrows in southern Galileo Regio can be accounted for by control by older system Ill structures, as can the consistent northeast orientation of the system I "radial" furrows in Galileo Regio. In the observed configuration, neither much of the area of nonconcentric arcuate furrows nor the northeast orientation of the "radial" furrows can easily be accounted for in this manner.
Synthesis of Results and Interpretations
Separations of poles of concentricity of large areas of system I arcuate furrows led to two hypotheses being posed: (1) that Galileo Regio underwent a small clockwise rotation and was offset left-laterally by 500 km relative to Marius Regio, and ( 
There is morphologic evidence in the sub-Jovian hemisphere for two minor shear zones, a right-lateral one between Barnard Regio and Nicholson Regio and a left-lateral one in Nun Sulci. The offsetting structural lineaments are near alignment with similar structural lineaments in the anti-Jovian hemisphere.
TIMING, CHARACTER, AND DISTRIBUTION OF SHEAR DEFORMATION
Timing of Faulting
The timing of shear offset of large blocks of lithosphere may be constrained by four mutually consistent observations. First, there is evidence that furrow systems I and II and the younger, unique, northeast oriented dark terrain trough all have been offset (Figures 4, 12, and 13) . Second, some groove lanes appear to have been offset by shear; alternatively, they formed in previ- ously offset zones of weakness (Figures 8, 15 , and 18). These groove lanes are generally interpreted to be relatively old because they are crosscut by most or all adjacent grooves. Third, groove lanes that crosscut most or all adjacent groove sets also crosscut the proposed shear zones without being observably offset. Strike-slip faults were possibly reused by groove lanes (e.g. Figures 12 and 15 On the basis of these observations and interpretations, it is proposed that shear offsets of large blocks of dark terrain could Grooved terrain formation is believed to have been globally have exerted some control over which zones of weakness were dominated by extension, with individual grooves possibly hav-reactivated during groove formation. This control may have resulted from the selective weakening by transtensional deformation of relict structures that were later reused during grooved terrain formation, or from a continued effect of whatever process drove the shear motions. Important observations consistent with this hypothesis would be identification of regionally dominant groove orientations which are both (1) parallel to relict structures such as arcuate or radial furrows, and (2) at high angles to the inferred least principal stresses related to the shear zones. These observations not only would provide further evidence for large-scale shear motions but would also have major implications for the character of grooved terrain formation.
Bianchi et al. [1986] identified eleven large areas of grooved terrain ("superdomains") having different regionally dominant groove orientations (Figure 17, "A"-"K") . Ten of the 11 superdomains have dominant groove orientations that are parallel to arcuate or radial furrows or parallel to the global grooved terrain "structural fabric." The dominant orientations in nine of these 10 are also at high angles to the least principal stress inferred to have accompanied nearby shear deformation. These observations are consistent with shear motions or the shear's driving mechanism having had a long-term effect on patterns of deformation of Ganymede' s lithosphere.
The fundamemal structural patterns in each of the superdomains are now briefly described. In four wedge-shaped superdomains adjacent to the proposed shear zones, parallel groove lanes and prominent grooves have orientations that are (1) consistent with reactivated radial furrows and (2) at high angles to the inferred least principal stress. These superdomains are, in In the majority of the sub-Jovian hemisphere (superdomains "H," "I," and "J") grooves are parallel to system IIl arcuate furrows and at high angles to the least principal stress inferred for the left-lateral shear zone. Grooves in superdomains "H" and 'T' are also parallel to the global structural fabric. In the antiJovian hemisphere in Uruk Sulcus (superdomains "B" and "C"), orthogonal dominant groove orientations are nearly parallel to system I arcuate and radial furrows. Whereas most of the eastsoutheast oriented grooves are located in elongate groove lanes (Figure 2) Three possible explanations for the relative lack of evidence for transpression may be advanced. First, unfractured ice fails at lower stresses by tension fracturing than by shear failure (e.g., normal faulting, thrust faulting) [Gold, 1977] . If strain was accommodated by widespread tension fracturing (or pervasive deformation of reticulate terrain), then stress may seldom have accumulated to a sufficient magnitude for thrust faulting to occur. Second, shear offsets may have occurred during a period of global expansion, which is expected to have generated very large tensional stresses [Zuber and Parmeatier, 1984b] . Global expansion may have inhibited shear-related compressional deformation, provided that fault zones were curvilinear, possessed major bends that are right-echelon if the fault zone were left-lateral, or possessed left-echelon bends if the fault zone were fight-lateral. All of the proposed shear zones may be described by one of these geometries.
The third possible explanation is that transpressional deformation did occur, but that its manifestations are difficult to recog- 
Synthesis of Results and Interpretations
The proposed shear disruption of Ganymede's lithosphere would have occurred after furrow formation, during the earliest stages of grooved terrain formation before virtually all light materials had been emplaced. Proposed offsets occurred mostly across the same global lithospheric "structural fabric" recognized in grooved terrain. Either widespread transtensional fracturing or a continued influence of the shear's driving mechanism may have had a large influence on the regional orientations of subsequently formed grooves. There is also evidence for some transpression, which may be more widespread than is now recognized. (2) a dominant groove orientation at a 45 ø angle to the cap's margin; and (3) an angular radius of the cap of 90 ø . In this extreme case, total shear offset would equal xr(Ar/r)(cos 45 ø) or about 60 km, where r is Ganymede's radius (2630 km) and Ar/r is the fractional change in planetary radius during global expansion, probably no more than about 0.01 [Golombek, 1982; McKinnon, 1982] . This maximum offset is comparable to the offsets across the proposed smaller-magnitude shear zones, but the physical requirements for such a large offset are not observed. Therefore it is concluded that global expansion alone is incapable of having created shear offsets of the magnitudes proposed to have occurred.
Mantle convection. Phillips [1987] showed that mantle convection cells beneath a thin lithosphere, such as that of Ganymede [Golombek, 1982] , may create large stresses in a stretching mode at long wavelengths. Given this theoretical result, rotation of a circular block of lithosphere (Figure 20f) or shear offset across a throughgoing fault zone is conceivable. One possible model for formation of such an offset is as follows: Global expansion and tension caused a preexisting zone of weakness to fail as a tension fracture. Contemporaneous, radially nonsymmetric mantle convection cells caused a nonzero shear stress to be resolved across the fracture. If the zone of weakness was curvilinear or possessed appropriately configured en echelon steps, offset occurred and was accompanied by transtensional and transpressional deformation. If the zone of weakness was circular, the enclosed circular block actually rotated and transtensional and local transpressional deformation occurred along irregularities in the zone's trace. As has already been discussed, there is evidence for global tension having occurred (the global dominance of apparent extensional deformation in grooved terrain). There is also evidence for existence of important zones of lithospheric weakness, across which shear offsets are proposed and which are curvilinear or have appropriately configured en echelon steps. Lineament I, which encloses Galileo Regio, is approximately circular; the proposed 500-km left-lateral offset of Galileo Regio and Marius Regio is equivalent to a 14 ø rotation of Galileo Regio. Therefore it is concluded that mantle convection is a plausible driving mechanism for the tens to hundreds of kilometers shear offsets proposed to have broken up Ganymede' s lithosphere.
CONCLUSIONS
A system of arcuate furrows in Galileo Regio and Marius Regio has previously been proposed to be the remnant of an originally more concentric set that was disrupted by shear. Estimates of the two regions' poles of furrow concentricity indicate a considerable westward offset of the Galileo Regio pole, suggesting the possibility of about 500 km of left-lateral offset of the two areas, equivalent to a 14 ø clockwise rotation of Galileo Regio. This hypothesis is supported by offsets of distinctive structures and furrow-controlled groove orientations and by the geometry of radial furrows. There is evidence that shear deformation was concentrated along a major structural lineament which closely follows a small circle about 45 ø of arc of radius and which encloses Galileo Regio. There is evidence for a smaller amount of distributed shear across an adjacent 500-to 1500-km-wide band, including deformation of reticulate terrain. There is also morphologic evidence for zones of minor right-lateral shear between central and southern Marius Regio and between Barnard and Nicholson Regio, and for a zone of minor left-lateral shear in Nun Sulci; these zones are parallel to an independently recognized lithospheric "structural fabric." Stratigraphic relations indicate that any major shear offsets occurred before and during the earliest stages of grooved terrain formation, before most grooves had formed and most light material had been emplaced. However, regionally dominant groove orientations are generally consistent with orientations expected for transtensional features. Either widespread shear strain or the shear's driving mechanism may have had a long-term effect on patterns of deformation of the lithosphere.
